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June 6, 6:30 p.m. ~ WWII D-Day
In June 1944, no one could guarantee the upcoming invasion of Europe by an Allied army would
succeed. Historian Michael Eckers presents an informative, hour-long presentation on the planning,
execution, and aftermath of D-Day, the landings in Normandy.
* June 8, 11:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. ~ Home-Cooked Freezer Meals Made Easy
Enjoy a feast of practical tips, tricks, and farmer-approved recipes from families across rural Iowa.
Join farmer, author, home cook, and Iowa's Storyteller, Darcy Dougherty Maulsby, who will share
her best insider tips from her popular "Culinary History of Iowa" book and from her upcoming
cookbook, "Harvest Meals Made Easy." Registration required. Call 515-462-1731 or register online
at bit.ly/maulsby
* June 8, 1:30 - 2:30 p.m. ~ Meals Inspired By the Titanic
More than twenty men, women, and children from all walks of life shared ties to Iowa and the Titanic.
What did they eat while traveling on the ill-fated liner? Join Darcy Dougherty Maulsby, author of the
upcoming book "Iowa's Lost History on the Titanic" for a taste of life on board this unforgettable ship.
Registration required. Call 515-462-1731 or register online at bit.ly/maulsby
* June 12, 1:30 p.m. - 2:30 p.m. ~ Mystery Food Box Challenge
Caitlyn Ferin from Fareway will provide a new mystery food box challenge. This program is open to
tweens and teens 10 and up who will have one hour to create three dishes from food items provided.
No cooking experience is required, but registration is necessary. Call 515-462-1731 or register online
at bit.ly/juneSRP
June 13, 10:30 a.m. ~ Around the Globe Cooking: Scandinavian Cooking Class
Learn to make some delicious Scandinavian recipes for your family. Lisa Allesandro from local
restaurant "Anything Sweet and More" will show you how to create two "deilig" Scandinavian dishes.
* June 17, 5:30 - 7:30 ~ Starry, Starry Night Canvas Painting
Come join us for a creative, step-by-step tutorial on painting Van Gogh’s "Starry Night" and learn
about the painting as well. We will provide the canvas, painting supplies, and light refreshments.
Registration required. Call 515-462-1731 or register online at bit.ly/2VLxwjl
* June 20, 1:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m. ~ Organize Your Space
Were you inspired by Marie Kondo in her book/Netflix series about tidying up? Is your house a
mess and you'd like to see the floor and countertops again? Do you have "space issues" ?
Professional Organizer Carla May will present on organizing your spaces at work and home,as well
as eliminating clutter. Carla will include kitchen, closet, and office organization tips.
Registration is required. Call 515-462-1731 or register online at bit.ly/2wh4VD6

June 22, 10:30 a.m. ~ Around the Globe Cooking: German Cooking Class
Traditional German cooking made simple! Lisa Allessandro from local restaurant "Anything Sweet and
More" will demonstrate two traditional German recipes that incorporate easy-to-find spices and
techniques that will inspire you to say, "kostlich" (delicious)!
June 26, 1:30 p.m. ~ Mock The Movie : "The Meg"
Teens ages 12 and up are invited to Mock the Movie! This is an interactive movie experience where
you use your smart devices to put live messages up on the screen; arrive a few minutes early to set up
your device. We will interact with teens at other libraries across Iowa to add to the fun. Bring your
friends and come mock the movie! Popcorn provided. This is a teens-only event - no adults.
* July 8, 10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. ~ Star Wars Escape Room
Families and children ages 10 and up are invited to test their skills in our "Star Wars"-themed
escape room! You will have 30 minutes to work together to decipher clues to solve "Star Wars"themed puzzles to find the missing goodies. Groups of up to five people will need to register for a
time slot by calling the Library at 515-462-1731; registration will start on June 17. Note: Do NOT
be late to your time slot! If you are late, you will have to reschedule for a different time slot based
upon availability.
July 8, 6:30 p.m. ~ Monday Movie Night : "The Public" (PG-13)
Follow up your Independence Day weekend by celebrating one of America's best-loved institutions
- the public library! Join us for a fictional exploration of how libraries can change lives. In "The
Public" an unusually bitter Arctic blast has made its way to downtown Cincinnati and the front
doors of the public library where the action of the film takes place. The story revolves around the
library patrons, many of whom are homeless, mentally ill, and marginalized, as well as an exhausted
and overwhelmed staff of librarians who often build emotional connections and a sense of
obligation to care for those regular patrons. At odds with library officials over how to handle the
extreme weather event, the patrons turn the building into a homeless shelter for the night by
staging an "Occupy" sit-in. What begins as an act of civil disobedience becomes a standoff with
police and a rush-to-judgment media constantly speculating about what's really happening. This
David-versus-Goliath story tackles some of our nation's most challenging issues - homelessness and
mental illness - and sets the drama inside one of the last bastions of democracy-in-action: the
public library.
July 10, 10:30 a.m. ~ Around the Globe Cooking: Italian Cooking Class
Va bene! Join Lisa Allesandro from local restaurant "Anything Sweet and More" and learn two
quick and easy-to-make recipes that bring out the best in rich Italian spices and food flavors.
Can we say, "delizioso"?!
* Registration required. Check individual events for
online registration links or call 515-462-1731.

